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Easy-q2 is a new generation of easy-2 series, It can provide the most important specifications 
you need that other simple systems do not provide. 
The audio announcement includes: (the service code, ticket number, and the teller who will 
provide the service). 
 

Easy-q2 is available in two options: 
1- Selection of the audio announcement appeal in one of two languages. 
2- 2 modes of the audio announcement: 
(English only, English first - followed by an announcement in another language, the other 
language first - followed by an announcement in English, the other language only). 
 

Two options are connections between the call points and the main wired or wireless. 
 

Easy-q2 is the easiest queuing system, it is so simple, easy to use, and install that you can even 
install it yourself. 
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Technical specifications: 
1- Three Services by the writable large and backlit switch. 
2- Thermal printer prints 58mm ticket with the following information: 
A) Welcome note. 
B) Service code. 
C) Ticket number. 
D) The tickets before your ticket for the same service. 
3- Three options for services, the employee can serve one type of service, all employees can 
serve 2 services, all employees can serve all services. 
4- LED digital signage: 
AA) CDU Counter Display Units: 7-segment "3 digits or 4 digits" teller display can show, (Ready, 
Close, Service code, Service number, and flash during the announcement). 
AB) SDU Central Status Display units (DIRECTION DISPLAY): 7- segment 8 digits direction display, 
showing Code & number of ticket, arrow, and Employee number. 
5- Call points: 1-9 call points wire or wireless allow to employee to enter show Ready, Busy, Call 
the next ticket, and Recall. 
6- The audio announcement includes: (the service code, ticket number, and the teller who will 
provide the service). 
7- Four Options audio announcement: 
(English only, English first - followed by an announcement in another language, the other 
language first - followed by an announcement in English, the other language only). 
8- The call point with four options: (busy employee, ready employee, next ticket call, re-call). 
9- Five Watt amplifier and speaker built-in. 
10- 3.5mm Audio output jack. 
11- One data output to drive 9 CDUs & 1 or more SDU, that will drive LED signage (CDU and 
SDU). 
 
Usage: Clinics, medical laboratories, exchange companies, small institutions, small official 
departments, and anyone who needs a queue for a limited cost. 
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1- On/off switch. 

2- 12VDC in. 
3- USB port. 
5- External speaker outlet. 
4- LED Screens. 
6-7-8- Inputs for wired call units. 
9 - DIP switches for selecting the shared service options. 
10- DIP Switch for the sequence of the audio announcements. 


